
 

 

Excise Tax on High Cost Health Plans 

An impending excise tax on employer-sponsored health coverage, included in the Affordable Care Act, will harm retiree-

only health care plans including the one that OPERS offers. Commonly known as the Cadillac tax, the plan goes into effect 

in 2018 and could result in significantly reduced coverage and higher costs for our retirees. 

 

OPERS joins with other organizations across the country in opposing the Cadillac tax because it places quality health care 

at risk for our 226,000 participants.  Retiree-only health care plans face significant cost increases compared to active-

employee plans because of: 

 

 The need for more-expensive care later in life 

 High rates for specialty prescription drugs 

 The high price of coverage for disabled individuals 

 

Barring a full repeal of the Cadillac tax, OPERS would support an exemption for retiree-only health plans.  

Without repeal or exemption from the Cadillac tax, OPERS would ask Congress to consider amending the law because of 

excess burdens that retiree-only plans face. Our plans are different because participants’ pension benefits are fixed, with 

the exception of a minimal cost-of-living adjustment. OPERS cannot offset additional health care cost-sharing with 

increased compensation as employers can, as envisioned by the authors of the Cadillac tax provision. Thus, it is 

inappropriate for this tax to apply to retiree-only plans. 

 

OPERS proposes the following remedies to be codified as part of the ACA: 

 

1. Treat all retired employees as similarly situated beneficiaries. 

 

Plans should be permitted to aggregate all retired participants in determining the cost of applicable coverage, 

regardless of their age and whether they’re under the same coverage. OPERS has retirees that are under 65 and 

over 65. The excise tax, as codified, has a different impact on both age groups. It likely will force OPERS to offer 

different health care coverage for retirees based upon their age. 

 

2. Define “qualified retirees” to include individuals under age 55 if otherwise part of the covered 

population. 

 

The law provides that an additional amount is added to the dollar limits for an individual who is a “qualified retiree.” 

Part of the definition of a “qualified retiree” is that the individual has attained age 55. We encourage an exemption 

from this requirement for public plans that recognize retirement eligibility in part through attained service credit for 

individuals who are under the age of 55.  
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3. Adjust excise tax thresholds for retiree-only plans. 

 

The law provides for an increase in the applicable plan dollar amounts if age and gender characteristics of the 

employer’s workforce differ from those of the national workforce. We recommend the law permit increasing the 

dollar limit thresholds using annual, age-based adjustments for retiree-only plans.  

 

We also urge Congress to raise the excise tax threshold for retiree-only plans to reflect their higher costs and 

utilization compared with employer-sponsored plans. 

 

4. Threshold escalators should reflect actual increases in health care inflation. 

 

Excise tax threshold increases applied annually should relate to health care inflation occurring in the marketplace. 

The law should be amended to require that those increases reflect the reality of rising costs to coverage providers. 

 

5. Use actuarial value or safe harbors for determining the cost of coverage. 

 

We recommend allowing the cost of applicable coverage to be based on actuarial values as opposed to determining the 

actual cost of coverage provided to groups of employees. The excise tax would not be applied to retiree-only plans that fall 

below a certain threshold percentage, such as the actuarial value of traditional Medicare coverage. This approach would 

avoid administrative burdens while tying the cost of the plan to a clear, available metric. 

 

In conclusion, OPERS encourages Congress to make one or more of the suggested changes above to ensure that our 

current and future retiree health care participants, and those of other retiree-only health care plans, are not harmed by 

implementation of the excise tax. This action would strengthen our efforts to maintain health care coverage for our retirees. 

 

 

 


